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School of Energy Engineering and Chemical Engineering, Ulsan National Institute of Science and Technology (UNIST), Ulsan 689-798, Republic of KoreaAbstractMobile electronics have developed so rapidly that battery technology has hardly been able to keep pace.
The increasing desire for lighter and thinner Li-ion batteries with higher capacities is a continuing and
constant goal for in research. Achieving higher energy densities, which is mainly dependent on cathode
materials, has become a critical issue in the development of new Li-ion batteries. In this review, we will
outline the progress on nanostructured 4 V cathode materials of Li-ion batteries for mobile electronics,
covering LiCoO2, LiNixCoyMn1xyO2, LiMn2O4, LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 and Li-rich layered oxide materials. We
aim to provide some scientific insights into the development of superior cathodematerials by discussing
the advantages of nanostructure, surface-coating, and other key properties.Introduction
Li-ion batteries have dominated the mobile electronics power
source market since the initial commercialization of the technology
by Sony in 1991 [1], thanks to the high energy density they possess.
The market of mobile electronics, including cell phones, tablets,
digital cameras and laptop computers, has increased very rapidly in
the past decade. However, the battery technology is often criticized
for its slow development. The achievement of higher energy density
has become one of the most important issues in the development of
newLi-ion battery technologies. Theamountof electrical energyper
mass or volume that a Li-ion battery can deliver is a function of the
cell’s voltage and capacity, which nowadays are mainly dependent
on the cathode material. As a result, the increasing demand for
lighter and thinner Li-ion batteries with higher capacity continue to
foster research on cathode materials with superior properties to the
current state-of-the-art.
Cathode materials are usually intercalation compounds and
serve as hosts which Li ions can be reversibly intercalated into
and extracted out from. Many alternative cathode materials have
been proposed since the idea of a rechargeable lithium cell based
on a Li intercalation reaction was introduced in the 1970s [2,3].
However, progress on cathode materials has been slow over these
past decades. Currently, lithium cobalt oxide (LiCoO2), ternary*Corresponding author:. Cho, J. (jpcho@unist.ac.kr)
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(LiMn2O4), and lithium iron phosphate olivine (LiFePO4), are
the most used cathode materials in Li-ion batteries. There have
been many reviews about cathode materials in Li-ion batteries [4–
8], but none have specifically focused on the advances of 4 V
cathode materials for mobile electronics in recent years. For appli-
cations in mobile electronics, the main requirements cathode
materials for Li-ion batteries must meet include high energy
density, long cycle life, high thermal stability and a fast charging
capability. Among these requirements, high energy density is the
most important, for the utilization of Li-ion batteries in mobile
electronics. This is different from Li-ion batteries used in electric
vehicles, where cost and a fast charging/discharging capability are
more important. Hence, LiFePO4 with a relatively lower energy
density due to its low operating voltage and low electrode density
has been excluded from consideration for mobile electronics.
LiCoO2, NCM and LiMn2O4 have been widely used for portable
devices, although they are still not satisfying demands. In addi-
tion, LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 with a high operational voltage (4.7 V vs.
Li+/Li0) and Li-rich layered oxide materials with a high specific
capacity (above 250 mAh g1) have also shown enormous poten-
tial and drawn a great deal of attention for their use in Li-ion
batteries for mobile electronics [8,9]. Recent studies on various
cathode materials at the nanoscale provide new opportunities for
significantly improving the performance of Li-ion batteries [5–7]..2013.11.021 487











eviewNanostructured cathode materials offer some merits including
short path lengths for Li+ transport, large electrode-electrolyte
contact for a higher charging/discharging capability, and better
accommodation of strain leading to an enhanced cycle stability.
The surface of electrodes is crucial to their electrochemical proper-
ties, and surface-coating has been widely investigated and proven
to be an effective technique for improving the properties of
cathode materials [10–12].
In this review, by focusing on some typical works published
recently, we present a brief review of progress over the last 5 years
on nanostructured 4 V cathode materials of Li-ion batteries for
mobile applications, including LiCoO2, NCM, LiMn2O4,
LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 and Li-rich layered oxide materials. We aim to
highlight the critical effect of nanostructure and surface-coating
on improving the properties of these cathode materials. Further-
more, future perspectives will be discussed.
Progress on LiCoO2 cathodes
LiCoO2 is still the dominant cathode material for Li-ion batteries
for mobile electronics, owing to its high energy density, low self-
discharge, excellent cycle life and easy synthesis; although the
high cost and thermal instability have caused significant concern.
Currently, the major drawback of LiCoO2 is its fast capacity decay
at high current rates or above 4.4 V (vs. Li/Li+). Several routes
including the preparation of nanostructured LiCoO2, surface-coat-
ing and combining with other functional materials have recently
been investigated to circumvent these issues [13–16].
Better stability can be achieved by coating LiCoO2 with a nano-
sized stabilizing surface layer, such as oxides, fluorides, phosphates
or polymers [17–20]. Recently, Cho et al. reported the concurrent
modification from pristine to layered 3D-LiCoO2 with a nanoscale
Co3O4 coating layer to minimize the capacity loss and to maximize
the rate capability of the cathode without loss of the electrode
density (3.5 g/cc) [21]. The capacity of the layered 3D-LiCoO2 was
approximately 2.2 times higher than that of bare LiCoO2 at a high
rate of 7 C. The capacity retention between 3.0 and 4.6 V at 1 C rate
was also significantly improved. Atomic layer deposition (ALD)[(Figure_1)TD$FIG]
FIGURE 1
Schematic illustration of the preparation of ultrathin ALD Al2O3 coated nano-size
Reproduced from Ref. [23] with permission from the American Chemical Society.
488coating is another useful way to improve the electrochemical per-
formance of LiCoO2 [22,23]. ALD was utilized to coat ultrathin
Al2O3 on nano-sized LiCoO2 as a protective layer for a stable high
rate capability (Fig. 1) [23]. The nano-LiCoO2 electrode coated with
2 ALD cycles retained 100% capacity after 200 cycles between 3.3
and 4.5 V at a relatively high current rate of 0.5 A/g. Besides, it
delivered a discharge capacity of 133 mAh/g at high rate of 1.4 A/g,
corresponding to a 250% improvement in reversible capacity com-
pared to bare nanoparticles.
The combination of LiCoO2 with different functional materials
may also offer an intriguing route to improve the electrochemical
properties. Luo et al. fabricated binder-free cathodes composed of
LiCoO2 and super-aligned carbon nanotubes (SACNTs) by using a
simple ultrasonication and co-deposition technique (Fig. 2) [24].
The composite electrode contained only 5 wt% SACNTs, forming a
3D conductive and flexible framework in which LiCoO2 can be
embedded. It delivered a reversible capacity of 151.4 mAh/g at
0.1 C with a retention of 98.4% after 50 cycles, exhibiting out-
standing cycling stability. The rate capability was also good,
showing a capacity of 137.4 mAh/g at 2 C, which was 90.8% of
that at 0.1 C. In addition, the absence of a binder also caused an
impressive 20.6% increase in specific mass capacity and 64%
increase in specific volume capacity than the optimized classical
LiCoO2-10 wt% Super P cathode with binder.
Progress on NCM cathodes
Layered LiNixCoyMn1xyO2 has been regarded as a promising
cathode material because it combines the rate performance of
LiCoO2, the high capacity of LiNiO2, and the structural stabiliza-
tion imparted by the presence of Mn4+ [25]. However, there still
remain some challenges for NCM cathodes, including the intrinsic
low Li-ion conductivity and the thermal instability. There have
been many reported works aiming to overcome these problems,
including composition adjustment [26–28], AlF3-coating [29], Al-
doping [30,31], etc.
The energy density of NCM cathodes could be greatly enhanced
by increasing the Ni content to >60 mol% and the cutoff voltaged LiCoO2, and its much improved electrochemical performance.
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FIGURE 2
(a) SEM and TEM images of SACNT. (b) Different features of SACNT and CNT-1. (c) Cross-sectional SEM image of a LiCoO2-SACNT composite. (d) Cycling at
0.1 C. (e) Rate performance of the binder-free LiCoO2-SACNT composite cathodes.













wto more than 4.5 V, if two critical problems (structural instability
when cycling at >608C and fast exothermic oxygen evolution at
>2008C) at such Ni contents can be solved. The degradation of
NCM cathodes is strongly related to their surface chemistry.
Hence, surface-coating has been considered to be an important
and efficient approach to solve this problem [32]. Cho et al.
developed a spinel-layered core–shell cathode material Li[Ni0.54-
Co0.12Mn0.34]O2 by using a PVP-functionalized coating of a Mn
precursor on Li[Ni0.7Co0.15Mn0.15]O2 [33]. The as-prepared mate-
rial demonstrated a reversible capacity of 200 mAh/g and retained
95% of the initial value after 40 cycles at 0.5 C at elevated tem-
perature of 608C. Li et al. reported a series of nanoscale Li2TiO3-
coated LiMO2 nanobelts with varied Ni, Co, and Mn contents by
using a coating approach based on the reaction betweenMC2O4xH2O and Ti(OC4H9)4 (Fig. 3) [34]. The thin Li2TiO3 coat-
ing layer with a 3D diffusion path for Li+ ions strongly adhered to
the host material. As a result, the coated nanobelts showed a much
improved rate capability, cycling stability and thermal stability.
LiNi0.62Co0.14Mn0.24O2 cathode material with a pillar layer
(10 nm in thickness) at the surface was prepared by using a
PVP-functionalized Mn precursor coating on Ni0.7Co0.15M-
n0.15(OH)2 (Fig. 4) [35]. The pillar layer suppressed the collapse
during cycling and prevented the particle pulverization upon
cycling. This material showed excellent structural stability, main-
taining 85% capacity retention after 100 cycles when cycled
between 3.0 and 4.5 V at an elevated temperature of 608C. In
addition, the amount of heat generated was decreased by 40%,
demonstrating better thermal stability.489
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[(Figure_3)TD$FIG]
FIGURE 3
Two-step approach for surface Li2TiO3-rich LiMO2 nanobelts.











eviewConcentration-gradient materials were recently developed to
provide not only a high reversible capacity but also excellent
cyclability and safety. Sun et al. prepared a novel cathode Li[Ni0.60-
Co0.15Mn0.25]O2, where the manganese concentration remained
constant throughout the particle, while the nickel concentration
decreased linearly and the cobalt concentration increased from the
center to the outer surface of the particle [36]. This material
delivered a high capacity of 206 mAh/g with excellent capacity
retention of 70.3% after 1000 cycles at an elevated temperature of
558C.
An even better performance can be achieved by combining the
concentration-gradient design and surface-coating technique. For
example, Sun et al. reported on the cathode material LiNi0.64-
Co0.18Mn0.18O2, which contained a Ni-rich core and a Mn-rich
out layer with decreasing Ni concentration and increasing Mn and
Co concentrations as the surface was approached [37]. The con-
centration-gradient cathode material exhibited a high reversible
capacity of 209 mAh/g and still retained 96% after 50 cycles at
558C between 3.0 and 4.4 V. It also showed superior performance
in thermal-abuse tests. Besides, they also prepared other Ni-rich
cathodes, Li[Ni0.72Co0.18Mn0.10]O2 and Li[Ni0.83Co0.07Mn0.10]O2,
which both contained concentration-gradient shells and showed
good electrochemical performance [38,39].
Progress on spinel cathodes
The spinel LiMn2O4 can deliver a high energy density comparable
to LiCoO2 thanks to its high voltage and high specific capacity
which is only 10% less than that of LiCoO2. It also possesses the
essential advantages of lower toxicity and much lower cost. Hence,[(Figure_4)TD$FIG]
FIGURE 4
Schematic view of the layered cathode material with a pillar layer at the
surface.
Reproduced from Ref. [35] with permission from the American Chemical
Society.
490it has drawn a lot of attention for its use as a 4 V cathode in Li-ion
batteries. LiMn2O4 with different morphologies, including nano-
wires, nanospheres, nanotubes, nanorods, nanoparticles, nano-
chains, double-shelled hollow microspheres and hollow
nanofibers, and composites with graphene or carbon nanotubes
have been prepared by spray pyrolysis, template-based reaction, a
modified resorcinol–formaldehyde route, hydrothermal, sol-
vothermal, sol–gel, electrospinning, ball-milling and molten salt
methods, and have been systematically investigated for their
applications in Li-ion batteries [40–55].
Ultrathin LiMn2O4 nanowires with a cubic spinel structure were
prepared using a simple solvothermal reaction to produce a-MnO2
nanowires, followed by solid-state lithiation [56]. The as-prepared
LiMn2O4 nanowires with diameters less than 10 nm and lengths of
several micrometers exhibited an outstanding rate capability and
structural stability. The nanowires delivered a reversible discharge
capacity of 125 mAh/g at a current rate of 0.5 C (1 C = 148 mA/g).
The discharge capacities remained 102 and 86 mAh/g at much
higher rates of 10 C and 20 C, respectively (Fig. 5). The LiMn2O4
nanowires showed almost no capacity fading after 100 cycles at a
high current rate of 10 C. Such performances were due to both the
favorable morphology and the high crystallinity of the nanowires.
One big disadvantage of LiMn2O4 cathodes is the well-known
dissolution of Mn, which has been known to be caused by the
disproportionation of Mn3+ generating soluble Mn2+ [57,58]. The
surface orientations of LiMn2O4 supporting Li diffusion are espe-
cially vulnerable to the dissolution of Mn3+ [59], making both
high-rate capability and a long lifetime very difficult to achieve
simultaneously. This issue could be addressed by developing a
truncated octahedral structure [60]. It enables excellent rate per-
formance and cycle life simultaneously by truncating a small
portion of surfaces along the (1 1 0) orientations to support Li
diffusion while leaving most remaining surfaces aligned along the
(1 1 1) orientations with minimal dissolution of Mn3+ (Fig. 6). The
truncated octahedral structure exhibits superior performance in
both rate capability and cycle life than the control structures with
smaller dimensions.
The surface-coating technique has shown advantages for
improving the performance of cathode materials, and has been
discussed in detail in some recent reviews [11,12,61]. The desirable
properties for a good surface-coating layer include significant
improvements in the safety and electrochemical performance of
cathode materials, as well as facile scalable synthesis and low cost.
Different kinds of materials including metal oxides, fluorides,
oxyfluorides, phosphates and carbon materials were studied as
Materials Today  Volume 16, Number 12 December 2013 RESEARCH
[(Figure_5)TD$FIG]
FIGURE 5
(a) Characteristic low rate (0.1 C) charge/discharge curves. (b) Discharge
curves at different rates after charging at 1 C. (c) Rate capability of LiMn2O4
nanowire electrode cycled in the range of 3.1–4.3 V.




SEM image (left) of truncated octahedral LiMn2O4 and its superior rate capability













wsurface-coating layers on cathode materials. For example, vana-
dium oxides, ZrO2, CeO2, La2O3, Al2O3, carbon or solid electrolyte
Li–La–Ti–O was chosen as a coating layer for the surface of spinel
LiMn2O4 and demonstrated improved properties in comparison to
bare LiMn2O4 [62–68]. Recently, Cho et al. prepared carbon-coated
single-crystal LiMn2O4 nanoparticle clusters as a cathode material
for high-energy and high-power Li-ion batteries [69]. The forma-
tion of an electrically conductive network within the secondary
particles was due to the sucrose carbonization on the single-crystal
LiMn2O4 particle surface. The utilization of this carbon-coated
LiMn2O4 in a lithium cell afforded not only an extremely high rate
capability but also a high energy density (Fig. 7). This material
exhibited a high gravimetric energy density of 300 Wh/kg and a
high volumetric energy density of 440 Wh/L. The rate capability
and cycling stability were also very impressive. The use of this
material would enable a Li-ion battery to be charged up to 97% in
100 s and can deliver over 63% of the initial capacity after 2000
cycles at the same charge and discharge rates of 20 C (in3 min). It
is well known that hollow materials with porous structure could
achieve high rate capability and long cycle life, by decreasing the
current density per unit surface area, lessening the compounded
internal stresses, and preventing the nanoparticles from agglom-
erating [70–72]. However, hollow materials cannot be packed as
densely on the current collector as micrometer-sized materials.
This means a decreased volumetric capacity, which is an obvious
disadvantage for the application in mobile electronics. Therefore,
the as-prepared carbon-coated single-crystal LiMn2O4 nanoparti-
cle clusters can provide a better way to improve both the rate
capability and electrode density by utilizing micrometer-sized
particles that consist of aggregated nanoparticles, together with
carbon-coating treatment.
Cho et al. also synthesized a AlPO4-coated spinel cathode
(Li1.09Mn1.83Al0.08O4) with an average size of 16 mm and a high
energy density of 1.2 Wh cm3 via a conventional solid state
reaction using MnO2 and Li2CO3 as precursors and a subsequent
solution based coating method in bulk scale (>20 kg) [73]. The
AlPO4-coated (at a thickness of <10 nm) spinel cathode exhibited
a first discharge capacity of 108 mAh g1 and a Coulombic effi-
ciency of >99.8%, and the reversible capacity still remained 78%
after 200 cycles at a current rate of 0.5 C under 608C. Besides, the
safety was also greatly improved. A pouch-type full-cell containing(right).
491
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[(Figure_7)TD$FIG]
FIGURE 7
Superior electrochemical performance of carbon-coated single-crystal LiMn2O4 nanoparticle clusters (red square) tested between 3.0 and 4.5 V. (a) Discharge
capacities at 1 C after charging at different rates. (b) Discharge capacities at different C rates after charging at 0.5 C. (c) Discharge capacity versus cycle
number with C rate increasing from 1 to 100 C. (d and e) Ragone plots showing higher power performance. (f ) Cycling stability at 20 C for over 2000 cycles.
Reproduced from Ref. [69] with permission from Wiley-VCH.
[(Figure_8)TD$FIG]
FIGURE 8
SEM images of LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 hollow microspheres and microcubes (scale
bars: 1 mm) with nanosized subunits, and their outstanding cycling stability
and rate capability.











eviewthe coated cathode did not exhibit a swelling problem after 200
cycles at 608C. The authors suggested that the uniformly distributed
AlPO4 coating and the possible formation of a solid solution phase
along the surface played key roles in enhancing the electrochemical
performance of the LiMn2O4 spinel at elevated temperatures.
Progress on LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 and Li-rich layered oxide
material
Substitution or doping has been proven to be an effective way to
improve the electrochemical properties over pristine spinel
LiMn2O4. For example, the doping effect of Mg, Al, Ti, Cr, Co,
Ni, Cu, Zn, Ru, Sn or rare-earth elements has been well investigated
[74–83]. Among these doped spinel cathode materials, Ni-substi-
tuted LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 spinel has been regarded as special and
drawn more attention because of its high operational voltage
(4.7 V vs. Li+/Li0) and fast three-dimensional Li+ diffusion chan-
nels. It shows great potential as one of the next generation cathode
materials with higher energy density [84–88]. However, it is not
easy to synthesize LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 with a controlled morphology
and high purity because of undesirable particle growth in its
synthesis during the sintering process at high temperature.
Recently, Lou et al. presented a morphology-controlled synthesis
of LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 hollow microspheres and microcubes with
nanosized subunits via an impregnation method and subsequent
solid-state reaction (Fig. 8) [89]. The impregnation method at first
provided homogeneous distribution of the reagents at the nanos-
cale, and the undesired particle growth during the annealing was
effectively suppressed owing to the significantly shortened dis-
tance for atomic migration. Superior electrochemical properties
were achieved owing to the hollow nanostructures by controlled
synthesis. The resultant LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 hollow microspheres
exhibited a reversible discharge capacity of 118 mAh/g at a current492rate of 1 C (=147 mA/g). The capacity decreased slightly to 117,
115, 111.5, and 104 mAh/g as the current density increased to 2, 5,
10, and 20 C, respectively. The cycling stability at high rate was
also impressive, retaining 97% of the initial capacity after 200
cycles at a current rate of 2 C. However, the low packing density
due to the hollow structure may still be an obstacle that needs to be
solved for the practical application in Li-ion batteries for mobile
electronics.
Spinel LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 porous nanorods assembled with nano-
particles were prepared through solid-state Li and Ni implantation
Materials Today  Volume 16, Number 12 December 2013 RESEARCH
[(Figure_9)TD$FIG]
FIGURE 9
(a) Typical charge–discharge curves of LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 porous nanorods. (b)
Rate capability and (c) cycling performance of LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 porous
nanorods and bulk samples at rate of 5 C.














wof porous Mn2O3 nanorods [90]. The fabricated porous nanorods
exhibited even better performance than the hollow microspheres
[89] mentioned previously. Specific capacities of 140 and
109 mAh/g at 1 C (=147 mA/g) and 20 C rates were achieved,
respectively (Fig. 9a,b). A high capacity retention of 91% was
maintained after 500 cycles at 5 C, with extremely low capacity
fade of less than 1% during the initial 300 cycles (Fig. 9c). The
outstanding performance was attributed to the porous one-dimen-
sional nanostructure that can provide a short Li-ion diffusion
distance along the confined dimension and accommodate strain
relaxation by slippage at the subunit wall boundaries.
However, when the LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 spinel electrode was tested
with graphite as the anode instead of Li metal, the cycle life
performance of the full cell was observed to be very poor [91].
In addition to the LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4’s instability with a standard
electrolyte at high voltage range (>4.5 V vs. Li+/Li0), the
LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 suffers from the ‘Mn dissolution’ problem. Dis-
solved Mn2+ ions from the LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 was believed to reduce
on top of graphite, which in turn results in severe capacity fading
due to the catalytic decomposition of the electrolyte and the
resulting loss of active Li+ (through the formation of the contin-
uous SEI layer on the surface of the graphite) in the cell [91,92].
Unfortunately, it is not possible to separate the influence of Mn
dissolution and electrolyte decomposition using traditional cell
designs (i.e. coin cells). Recently, a multilayer electrolyte cell
(MEC) [93], which consists of two liquid electrolytes (LE) separated
by a solid electrolyte (SE), was designed and developed as a new
tool for investigating electrode/electrolyte interfacial reactions in
a battery system. The solid electrolyte in MEC blocks the migration
of Mn2+ ions but selectively transports Li+ ions as illustrated in
Fig. 10a. The MEC delivered a much improved performance com-
pared with that of the coin cell (Fig. 10b–d). The MEC delivered a
capacity retention of 90% after 15 cycles, which is superior to that
of the coin cell (25%). In addition, the MEC also showed higher
Coulombic efficiency compared with that of the coin cells achiev-
ing >90% while the coin cell stayed 80% after 5 cycles. The MEC
successfully demonstrated its capability to block the migration of
Mn2+ ions and eliminating the effect of the ‘Mn dissolution’
problem on the cell’s electrochemical performances. This result
clearly indicates that the use of MEC suppressed some of the
critical degradation sources for the capacity fading caused by
the instability of the electrode with the electrolyte. It also instructs
that further development of the electrolyte is required to identify
the full electrochemical performances of high voltage cathode
materials that include LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4, LiCoPO4, LiNiPO4, and
Li-rich layered oxides.
Another attractive candidate for next generation cathode mate-
rials are Li-rich layered oxides. Recently, Li-rich layered oxides
with the formula xLi2MnO3(1  x)LiMO2 (M = Mn, Ni, Co, Fe, Cr,
etc.) have been of great interest as cathode materials in Li-ion
batteries because they offer the highest reversible capacity and
energy density [8]. The challenges and prospects associated with
the current research results of these lithium-rich layered cathode
materials have been well discussed in a recently published per-
spective [94]. Currently, research on Li-rich cathode materials is
mainly focused on their structure and evolution of the materials
upon cycling, because a good understanding of the reaction
mechanism is necessary and will help to further improve theproperties of Li-rich cathode materials. For example, Lu et al.
investigated the Li-rich layered cathode Li(Li0.2Mn0.54Ni0.13-
Co0.13)O2, and the doped materials, to understand mechanisms
of capacity fade as well as the voltage decrease upon long-term493
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FIGURE 10
(a) Conceptual illustration of a multilayer electrolyte cell (MEC) demonstrating selective Li+ transport through the solid electrolytes while blocking Mn2+. The
charge–discharge voltage curves of LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 full-cells with C/20-rate at 258C measured by (b) MEC and (c) coin-cell. (d) Origin of capacity loss in
LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 full-cells. SEI, solid electrolyte interface layer; LE, liquid electrolyte; SE, solid electrolyte.











eviewcycling [95]. Their results revealed a phase-separation-like beha-
vior with an increase in the cycle number, which was thought to be
responsible for a gradual reduction in discharge voltage. Boulineau
et al. studied and observed structural evolutions of Li-rich man-
ganese-based layered oxides by using advanced transmission elec-
tron microscopy, and proposed a correlated mechanism [96]. In
addition, the effects of synthesis conditions, substitutions and
surface treatments were also studied to enhance the electroche-
mical performance of Li-rich layered oxide cathode materials [97–
100].
Concluding remarks
The slow progress of current Li-ion battery technologies is due to
the lack of suitable cathode materials. No major breakthrough in
cathode materials has been achieved, although numerous classes
of electrode materials have been synthesized over the last 20 years.
Currently available cathode materials for mobile electronics,
including LiCoO2, LiNixCoyMn1xyO2 and LiMn2O4, have already
shown advantages as well as limitations. Improvements can still be
achieved on these cathode materials with further fundamental
research and improvements to industrial techniques. High voltage
spinel cathode LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 has been identified as one of the
most promising candidates for the next generation of Li-ion
battery cathodes because of its high energy density, good cycling
stability and rate capability. However, its operating voltage is494beyond the upper voltage limit (4.5 V) of current electrolytes
consisting of LiPF6 and carbonates, which hinders the practical
application of LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4. Great effort must be put into seek-
ing new electrolytes with higher upper voltage limits and better
chemical stability with LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4, as well as further research
and understanding on the solid electrolyte interface. For Li-rich
layered oxide cathode materials, there are still many issues that are
unclear, despite this lack of clarity, they have drawn significant
attention for use in Li-ion batteries in recent years. For example,
the structure and reaction mechanism are ambiguous. Numerous
scientific challenges including low initial Coulombic efficiency,
voltage degradation during cycling, and poor rate capability of Li-
rich cathode materials must be overcome to realize their utiliza-
tion in commercial Li-ion batteries. Hence, seeking new, superior
cathode materials remains an urgent task, as does improving
current materials to meet the increasing requirements of new
Li-ion batteries for mobile electronics.
Thinner, lighter and flexible Li-ion batteries with a higher
energy density will be needed for the development of mobile
electronics in the future. Higher gravimetric and volumetric
energy density, as well as long cycle life and high safety will be
desirable for 4 V cathodes since these are the most critical factors
related to the performance of a Li-ion battery. The demand for
superior Li-ion batteries for mobile electronics will continue to
generate extensive research activity toward the advancement of













wnew electrode materials and new techniques. Currently, Li-ion
battery technologies are still in the early stage of growth, leaving
much hope for their improvement over future decades.
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